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rhe Halo of Motherhood.
The halo of motherhood i< a divine thing, we all 

revere it. and «<■ all appreciate at what a ,»»«t it has 
been won Apprehension, teais. won v. and actual -uiteiing 
make up its cost, and yet all this might be vastly lessened 

by the simple agency of
MOTHER’S FRIEND 

a liniment dedicated to the easing of 
parturition and its accompanying 
sutt ering.

It is applied externally, 
and the results following its use are 

nothing shoit of marvelous. "A 
friend in need is a fliend indeed," 

that's what Mother’s Friend c 
Sold at all drug stows 1 i 

Ji.oo per bottle Send foi 
out book. "Motherhood," 

<rve if you a»k.
BT.ADFIELO regulator co..

ATLANTA, SA.
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MARVELOUS SHOOTING.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. 1904

Japan, the Beautiful.
The ghost of grace through 

heathen tides and times 
Hath kept her vigil neath 

thy trembling stars!
Thy cherry blossom cheeks, 

in peace or wars
Still beam rapport with all 

thy sweetest chimes!

New states may grow where 
fallen states have been!

The pulse of Beauty, dead, 
shall beat

Thine not the 
and tower

Thy citadels are 
of men!

— Ivan Swift in September 
Sunset

no more! 
cause of wall 
and store— 

laid in hearts

patkin's retreating. There may be 
evil design in the seeming Russian 
rout.
But
Japan, beware, 
complete.
Don't put 
more often 
it does the

The watching world hopes not. 
it looks suspicious. Beware, 

Your victory is so tar 
Don’t lose your head,

your foot in it. Victory 
follows fresh troops than 
righteous cause.

September “Sunset" mags 
the stranger notices an air 
dignity” in the city. Now 
artistic term for downright 
Over in Baker or Sumpter,

J. H. Cradlebaugh. in speaking of 
Salem, in 
zine says 
of "quiet 
this is an 
dullness,
where the stranger notices this same 
air, be Immediately says the town is 

od the bum.” but in Salem it is 
quiet dignity.”

just

That honesty in public office 
still be found is shown by the 
that former Governor Robert E 
tison. of Pennsylvania, left an estate 
of only »9000. He 
terms as governor 
and had also been 
for several terms, 
used his official 
income by any 
means which so 
find profitable, 
family is left comparatively poor in 
this world's goods, but they have the 
greater satisfaction of knowing that 
the name they bear stands for clean
ness and high honor.

may 
fact 
Pat

had served two 
of Pennsylvania, 
sent to congress 
But he had not

power to add to his 
of the questionable 
many office-holders 
Governor Pattigon's

Every Inland Empire farmer has an 
ear upon the ground listening for the 
portage whistle—that rate-reducing 
sound’ He has watched the legisla
ture drill the hole and buy the fuse; 
be has flinched to feel his master 
turn again the grinding screws; he 
bag seen the state commission pour 
the powder in the hole, where around 
the stony gateway, the waiting waters 
roll; he has heard the hot air music 
from the press defiant flow, piping, 
"all is ready, gov ner, say the word 
and let er go!” He has seen 
shots all capped and primed, 
heard the doubters scoff. Now 
listening for some one to touch 
durned thing on;

the 
has 
he’s
the

Every night the Pendleton Commer
cial Association meets in its present 
crowded quarters, the necessity for 
a club building, designed and equip
ped expressly for club purposes. Is 
thrust upon the membership. The 
past year in Pendleton has been sin
gularly and 
charity or 
has poured 
and county
prosperity and before another win
ter, with its long evenings and de
mands for social recreation come«. 
Pendleton should treat herself to such 
a building, not forgetting
meantime, a swimming pool and a 
public park for the hot 
afternoons and evenings, 
good year to begin.

in spot 
folly all 
there to 

useless

The "third battle of Bull Run " be
ing fought today by militia and troops 
is only costing the dear people of 
this government »1.500,000 
cash. And what -s the rank 
for. anyway? What need is 
keep up these worse than
waste of money? lsn t It enough to 
spend the people's money in actual 
war. when it becomes painfully neees 
sary. without trumping up the would 
be patriotic ruse of a sham battle. in 
which to keep alive the spirit of car 
nage and waste the substance of the 
people? Why is not some elevating 
and peaceful achievement of the t>ast 
generation imitated. If it is desired 
to keep alive patriotism? 
nothing in the past 
country, except war 
of commemoration’ 
the United 
themselves 
what good
substance, arising in smoke from the 
field of this sham battle, will do 
them, the government or civilization

Is there 
of this 

is worthy
history
that
The people ot

may well 
sober thought

States
in
that $1.500.000 of their

ask 
just

happily free from calls of 
public expense. Nature 
into the lap of the city 
a bountiful volume of

Captain Matousevitch, chief of staff 
of the late Admiral Withoft, says that 
the shot which shattered the bridge 
of the flagship Czarevitch and killed 
the admiral, was fired by the Japan 
ese a distance of eight miles.

He asserts that in ihe battle, the 
Japanese would not permit the 
sion ships to approach nearer 
eight miles, and that the great 
age to the Russian vessels 
brought about by shots fired at 
distance

This is marvelous shooting when all 
:lie conditions are considered; name 
Iv. that both gunners and target are 
in motion, going forward and tossing 
about, that the target at a distance 
of eight mile« must appear very small 
and that all kinds of allowances must 
be made by Ute marksman, it seems 
evident that the Japanese have made 
tarket practice a most conscientious 
duty, and that they have brought nta 
rine firing to a science.

This war is teaching us many 
things, and none so important as the 
fact that, without marksmanship, 
biggest and best armed ships are 
better than junk.

$
$

As usual, it is a woman The pack
ing house strike yields to the magic 
touch of Mary McDowell, who sym
pathised in a noble womanly way
way with the suffering families, per
haps shed tears, in the quietude of 
her room for the ragged urchins of 
the idle men. yet whose powerful 
magnetism and diplomacy touches the 
hard hearts of the members of the 
trust, and restored most of the 5<‘."<hi 
jobs 
sick 
not 
tral 
delicate touch broke the charm 
against which the bull-headed obsti
nacy of Donnelly stood powerless and 
dismayed unlv a woman She 
don't court notoriety. She displayed 
no authority. She made no official 
visits nor was her coming and going 
heralded over the and. Yet she set
tled the strike in the only sensible 
way left open. Her mission deals 
with a horde of illiterate, unread 
semi-barbarians in most part, yet sh» 
has served the public in a noble man
ner. The hesitating cattle trains of 
the west can now roll to market. 
The waste of energy and the pangs 
of want will cease The wheels turn 
again in all the centers of trade and 
to Mary McDowell give all the praise.

to their former owners, the heart- 
and 
cen- 
Her

strikers Mary McDowell 
President Donnelly. Is the 
figure of the settlement, 

touch broke the

What a sense of the utter littleness 
and emptiness of his mission must 
fill the mind of Gen. Fred Grant to
day. as he parades in 
in command of a few 
over the ground once 
tual carnage with the 
the nation, under the 
his Spartan father In
two scenes, this rather puffed-up son 
of a great man, should be so thorough
ly imbued with the nasty 
these mock battles that he 
fuse to participate again, 
please a warlike president.

in the

«Ummer
This is a

Speaking of Pendleton newspapers, 
the Athena Press makes the following 
comment, which is duly appreciated. 
It shall always be the aim of this 
paper to be Independent, accurate and 
progressive, and the esteemed con
stituency at Athena and other Uma- 
tffla county towns will be given the 
best to be had in the way of local and 
general news. The Press says: "The 
Pendleton Tribune came up this morn
ing in elght-page form, the first page 
carrying a limited Associated Press 
service. The typographical appear
ance of the paper is helped materially 
by solid composition, but the general 
mechanical effect is marred by infer
ior press work. As a local and coun
ty paper the Tribune is yet far below 
the scale that for many 
been set by the 
fact is verified 
the two papers 
as the Tribune
Athena"

years has 
East Oregonian. This 
in the circulation of 
in the "squaw town," 
sees fit to designate

Your

drunk with victory, 
and 

You are confronted

Rus 
than 
dam 
were

$ $
$

A CHILD QUICKLY GRASPS THE MEANING OF ABOVE

CHARACTERS. BUT IT OFTEN TAKES A LIFETIME TO AP.

PRECIATE THEIR VALUE. YOU CAN GREATLY ASSIST A

CHILD IN LEARNING THE WORTH OF THE DOLLAR. HOW?

BY HAVING HIM OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH THIS

BANK, AND BY ENCOURAGING HIM TO ADD TO IT.

A SINGLE DOLLAR is SUFFICIENT TO START AN AC-

COUNT. SMALLER DEPOSITS MAY FOLLOW.

Commercial National Bank
gradual inner development 
come« to light every day. 1

Wl/K bave some valuable informa- 
’ ’ tion about dairying that mean* 

money in your pocket. If you 
wish to take advantage of our 
experience and advice, mail 
the attached coupon and this 
information will lx- 
you free.

COUPON
PlefcBT »cud mr the in

format ion äeaenbed in 
your ad verin

Name

u

De Laval Dairy
SupplyCo.

•-1I Insali tuFruaiu
107 Ul It NrttaM.tn.

State

LOG CABIN
ICE CREAM

♦ 
♦♦ ♦ 
i 
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The 
a city
need of a better system of electric 
wiring in Pendleton has boen brought 
to light, in the pro«i>ect of a stronger 
current reaching the city soon. In
surance rates, public safety and pra< 
lical utility all suggest an ordinance 
prescribing the kind of wiring to be 
in use hereafter. This is just as nec
essary as the prescribed fire limits, 
and the ordinance nd^ilaiing flues 
and stove pip«-«. Poor wiring will be 
more dangerous than poor flues, after 
the heavier voltage of the new elec
tric system is turned into the city, 
with the present system of wiring

While Secretary Taft is justified to 
a certain extent in declining to dis
cuss the right of way for the ship 
«anal until it bMMB|M the prt>t<-rty of < 
the government, 
ed of the urgent 
read, and could 
enough to have 
• neon rag emeu t to the people of the 
inland Empire, in the matter of allow
ing the portage to occupy part of the 
ship canal right of way The people 
would very much regret to accuse the 
war department of being a t>arty to 
the delay of the portage road.

yet he is fully advia- 
n<-vd for the portage 

have yielded far 
given some word of

Sheriff Brown of Baker county has 
been the theme of Oregon newspapers 
for the past month, because of his en
forcement of the law on the Sunday 
closing of saloons Ha.-, it come to a 
stage in Oregon where an officer who 
enforces the law is the exception, and 
must be lauded so loudly? Thousands 
of officials in Oregon are quietly en 
forcing the laws on the statute books 
without all this flare of trumpets

An Eastern Oregon exchange says: 
'A large delegation from . ' 
county has just left for St. 
Clark Will have a just kick 
tbat he 
press.

is not also canonized

Chester Andrews,

of Pendleton
CAPITAL STOCK. >50,000 STOCKHOLDERS LIABILITY, >60,000

Fall
Clothing 

for
Men

Mnari l ull \pparel for men. Cloth
ing. t'uniKliing« and Hat«. Quality 
»' C«>o<i as enn be iMsnlucnl: aaort- 
mem «««ol to now and at prices 
a»a> twlou ti>..-« of otlier stores.

New I all Mlle« In Men's Butine««
Mslt«.

»12.30. SI.', IH) ami *20.00.

New lall Irouw-rx, best material« 
aiwl lantern«.

»2.5«. *3 VO and 3 00.

koepiicii'» funioio Ice < ream can again Im- obtained .it the old 
«orile l»< I aliln -mmIm fountain.

KOFPPFNÇ The Pric<i drug store

PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS 
PORTLAND, OREGON

Established :n JN66 Open all the year. Private or 
class instruction. Thou-an«i> of graduates in posi
tions; opportunities con-tantly occurring. It pays to 
attend our school. Catalogue, specimens, etc., free.

A. P. Armstrong. LL.B.. Principal

Wallowa
1 jew is.”
■ ocning 
by the

Baer (2S Daley
Furnishers 
and Hatters

It s Facts That Count
Not Promises

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦••»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦»♦o

Frank
Napoleon of Finance, former 
cummissiuut-r of the Michigan city, 
vice president of the wrecked City 
Saving« Bank and convict out on tl«k 
et of leave while under 15 years sen
tea« for uttering an overdraft of »1 
SW.OOe, committed In connection with 
the wrecked bank, is now and has 
been for months a Wall street oper- i 
ator. He has offices at 49 Wall street' 
and rapidly amassing a new fortune

Detroit 
police Modern School of Commerce

School reopens and Special < iff er close» September 6 First floor 
Pendleton Academy. Pendleton. Oregon.

TIh- Ij-i Oregonian I« laMrm Oregon'« r>-|*i-«-niatlvc paper 
It lead- and tlw appmlatc II ami 4»» It by ihrlr liberal
patronage. Il I» liar advert i-I ng medium of thia «K-ttoo.

WE GIVE YOU VALVE- THAT WILL ItlRCI!
TION TO VS As THE PROPER PI.A< I TO BUY -HOE-

><> < HKIP SHOES SOLD ll> KE. BIT MNip SHOES CHEAP

DINDINGER, WILSON & CO»

»•»•♦•♦«♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•A«

Hill Military Academy
I’ortiaiMl, Grrgon.
A private boarding 

and «lay school. Man
ual training, military 
discipline, college prep
aration. Boys of any 
age admitted at any 
time. Fall term open» 
September 14, 1M4.

< t T Till.« O< T.
And mall to Dr. J. W. Hill. Hill Mili
tary Academy. Portland, Ore

I have ....boys, whom I want to 
send to a military whool. Their age« 
are ............................................... Pteane eend
rne pri< r« and term»; al»«» Hlustratx«t 
•I»* rlplive « atalogu»- of yout school.

«Name >
< Addrewo

Ort-gmt I'orltaixl

St. Helen’s Hall
A Glltl-S HCHOOL, GF THE HIGH

EST «'f.AHS corps of teachers, loca
tion, building, equipment—the best.

Send for catalogue.
ZU-ptemlx-r 15, l»04.

CARLOAD OF
STONEWARE

price satisfa?-

2R.G.ËEÎ it J
WONDER! L L

HOME
TREATMENT
Thj» • Ì

B»”»* tfaCU* : * '*-• 
b**-*-■*« f ’•»- 

u<jc ix-*: at» <•;». ¿a 
todi«. H» cx.-'tM « -.lb 
Ukow wondiiT 'aibertA.F-.H.t-.L 
b«nL»
Lt.az ar» «t - «O- 
kBCWB to a**'- * F

I \I»IV.-' « M“-l l.I - «.Mtls»
l.ad. Agent» Wanted.
reliable, absolutely guaran

teed to cure leucorrhoea and female 
weakness. For particulars address 
Mo Prop Pharma?; Lx- k Box 323. 
Kaus»* <Tt} Mo. For sale by A- C. 
Koeppew a Bro«.. Pendleton

A new pest in the form of a red 
spider is found in the Oregon hop 
fields this year and threatens to be 
injurious to the crop.

have any signs of 
Scrofula, write us 
and our physicians 
trill advise you free 

The Swift Speolflo CsMpaay, Atlanta, 6a

ccc stnctlv vegetable 
remedvsola. Ifyou

mock warfare 
"tin soldiers.” 
stained in se
hest blood of 

generalship of 
comparing the

folly of
would re-
even to

have theUmatilla county would
largest attendance of any coifnty 
in the state at tfie Ontario Irrigation 
meeting, if attendance were measured 
by the actual results and benefits of 
irrigation.

Beware, Japan, beware, 
world of admirers are now hanging 
breathlessly on the latest news from 
the Orient You are venturing far in
land. You are
exhausted with hard fighting 
hard marching, 
with a trap, which may be your undo
ing. If you pursue Kuropatkin to 
Harbin, you will be worn out and 
battle tired. His force there will be 
joined by a new army collected from 
Vladivostok and from Russia by way 
of the Siberian road. You will be 1ft 
the enemy’s country, cut off from heli/? 
from your ships and exhausted frond 
the long chase. With his new re
cruits your enemy may encircle you; 
fling out a new and refreshed army 
and then crush you! It may be the 
trap tbat lies back of all old Kuro-

When a child I had a very severe at
tack of Diphtheria, which came near prov 
ing fatal. Upon recovery the glands of th« 
neck were very much enlarged, and aftei 
the free use of iodine, the right one was 
reduced to its normal size, but the left 
one continued to grow—very slowly at 
first, until it was about the size of a g«x»M 
e^g, which began to pres* on the wind 
pipe, causing difficult breathing, and be
came very painful. An incision wax made 
and a large quantity of pus discharged 
The gland was removed, or as much at 
could with safety be taken out. For ten 
years I wore a little piece of cloth about an 
inch long in my neck to k 
open. During this time 
cut open by the doctor i 
cold or the opening clc 
or early Summer of il 
by my wife to use S. 
strictly m accordance 
took twenty-six large uotties. an«t was 
tirely cured, for I have not suffered sine« 
that time. B. S Ragland.

Royal BagMfg. Co., Charleston S. C.

Only a constitutional remedy can reach 
an hereditary disease like Scrofula When 
the blood is restored to a normal condition 
and the scrofulous deposits are carried ofl 
there is a gradual return to health. S.S.S 

is well known as * 
blood punfier and 
tonic. It is the 
• n 1 y guarantee«I,

**•**•***••••*••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FALL OPENING SALE
MANY OF OUR LINES FOR FALL ARE NOW COMPLETE AND FOR TEN DAYS. CONTINUING UNTIL SEPTEMBER 17TH, WE WILL GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS "SOMETHING SPECIAL” IN THE 

WAY OF BARGAINS THIS SALE WILL CONTINUE THROUGH PART OF TWO WEEKS. AND TWO SATURDAYS WILL COME IN FOR THE SPECIAL BARGAINS. GIVING OUR COUNTRY CUSTOM 
ERS FULL BENEFIT OF ALL THE SNAPS.

WE WILL MAKE SPECIAL PRICES ON MANY LINES ESPECIALLY NEEDED FOR OUTFITTING BOfS ANO GIRLS FOR SCHOOL.

School Boy Specials
Boys' suits, sizes 6 to 10 »1.75. »1 90. »2.00, »2.50. »2 75 and »3.00

Boys' suits, sizes 9 to 14 »2.25. »2.75, »3.00, »4.00, »5.00 and »6.00
Boys' suits, long pants, sizes 11 to 16. »5.00. »5.50. »6.00. »6.50 up

FREE with each Suit sold to a boy. tl pencil tablet. 1 pen 
tablet, 1 lead ptmcil, a pen holder and pen, and btxtle of Ink I.

Don't go buy the above free articles somcwb«’re else, but 
come here to buy the boy a suit, and get bls school supplies 
FREE.

School Girl Specials
Buy a dr«-«« for tb<- girl, and get, FREE. 1 pen tablet, 1 pen

cil tablet and 1 pencil.
Buy the girl a pair of shoe» and get. FREE, a gtxxl pair of 

hose.
Buy the girl a hat and get, FREE, a ni< e neck ribbon

Men’s Specials
.Men's suit« of all grades and styles at the lowest prices in 

town. During the time above mentioned we will give to each 
man who buys a suit of clothe«, a good HAT, FREE; of the 
newest style. During thiB sal«* we will give free, to each man 
who buys a dress shirt, a good collar button and collar.

We will give you a pair of hose free with each pair of shoes.

“School-Marm” Specials
We will Kite. FREE, with each fa!) hat. a nice veil.

Dry Goods Specials
ALL SUMMER GOODS AT OR BELOW COST.

We 
hose.

We 
or neck

win Ri»«*.

will 
ribbon

Rive.

FREE, with .wch pair of »hoes, a good pair of

FREE, with each wool waist, a new style collar

We will give, FREE, with each skirt, a new style belt

We will give, FREE, with each tailor made suit, a petticoat

Millinery Opening
Our new fall styles In ladies' and miss.»«' hats are su per b. 

They carne In only this week. and you may be sure they are the 
late»! out.

A fine veli free with eaxìt ladies hst.
A ilice neck ribbon fre,- with each miss«*«' hst.

Kid Gloves
During this sale we will glve.FREE, with each pair of kid 

gloves, a cake of Fogg's Cleansing Soap, which will clean a 
soiled pair of gloves and leave them as nice as new. This soap 
retails for 25c.

New fall suiting, all wool tweeds, 36 inches wide, in mixed 
effects. Oregon City goods .............................................. 60c

New fall suitfngs. 52 inches wide, mixed effects, all wool.
Oregon City goods .......................................................... »1.00

Fine white all wool cashmere. 36 inches wide.................
Fine white albatros, all wool. 36 inches wide.................. .
All colors calico. l>est grades, your choice. 10 yards for 
Bleached muslin. W yards for ..............................................
IVark colored outing flannels. 10c grade. 12 yards for ...

New Fall Waists
We have the best assortment, and the prettiest styles of 

waists we have ever had, and the prices are. as usual, way below 
all competition, quality considered We give FREE, with each 
waist, a nice neck ribbon or new collar.

American Lady Corsets
We have just received a large shipment of the celebrated 

AMERICAN LADY CORSETS, and have a style to suit every 
figure.

Buy one during this sale and get, FREE, a corset

EVERY PERSON IN PENDLETON AND VICINITY NOW HAS THE OPPORTUNITY OF BUYING THEIR FALL SUPPLIES IN THE LINES MENTIONED ABOVE. 
SAVE ABOUT TWENTY PER CENT ON EVERYTHING MENTIONED.

WE STAND
COME FIRST AND

BACK OF EVERYTHING SOLD, AND WILL MAKE YOU SATISFIED IF YOU DO NOT THINK THE GOODS WORTH WHAT WE CHARGE YOU FOR THEM 
YOU WILL SURELY GET THE BEST. I » - A* A * »

THE FAIR WHERE ONE DOLLAR. DOES IT A IT^
THE WORK OF TWO | 11 IL 1 /Xlfl


